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MAKING HOT WEATHER MORE BEARABLE
MOODS : - By Juanita Hamel ADVICE TO GIRLS

1 (By Annie Laurie.)LittfeBem$sThree-Minu- te Journeys
By Temple Manning.

My HEART and
My HUSBAND

Adele Garrison's New
Phat of

Revelations
of a Wife

OOK

2drape
Testldday me and Skinny Martin was

wawklng along Jest wawking along and
all of a suddln I saw aumthlng shining
like gold, and I quick picked it up and
wat was It but a medal saying on it,
Parts Glngerale, Highest Award at 6

Expositions. i
a. I wonder If Its gold, I sed.
Wacky If it Is. I was with you wen

you found It, sed Skinny Martin. And
we took terns dropping the medal on
the pavemlnt to see If It sounded like

WIch It did, and Skinny sed,Sold. O, lets take it In a Jewelry store
and find out for sure, maybe its werth
about a thousand doners.

If its ony werth about 600 Id be satis-
fied, I sed. WIch I would of, and we
kepp on wawklng till we came to a
Jewlry store, and we went in end there
was t ladies in there alreddy and an-
other one came In rite after us, saying,
Mv goodnlsa, I cant wate, theres too
meny shed of me. Being a tall kind
of a lady, and the jewlor sed, Jest a
moment, madam, jeat a moment and
III be able to wate on you In a moment.
Being a little Jewler with a worried
Ixpression and more empty space than
hair, and he waited on one lady and
she went out, and the tall lady sed,
Keely, I don't think I can wate.

Jeat a moment, madam, Jest a mo-
ment, I assure you, sed the Jewler. And
he waited on the other lady and she
went out, and the Jewler sed, Whose
next?

Me, I sed.
Us, sed Skinny Martin.
I cant wate, I reely cant, that's all

there Is to It, sed the tall lady. And
she quick wawked out and the Jewlers
worried Ixpression got werse and he
sed to me and Skinny Martin, Well,
what do you intj

Will you please tell me If thts Is
gold? I sed. And I reetched up and put
tho medal on the counter, and the Jew-
ler looked at It and his worried Ix-

pression got fearse, and he sed, Paffs
glngerale, and yon made me lose a
customer and maybe she wunted to

erv I Feed

I LOVE to feed my baby. It seems
somehow something more than

just fixing; his bottles and giving
them to him.

t

Dear Annie Laurie I am going away
and I have kept company with a boy
who Is one year my senior for a long
time. He is a bashful bay. and I know
he wants me to write to him. but Is too
shy to ask. Would it be proper for ma
to write to him first, or should I watt
for him to write first?

I have no mother, and my guardianthinks it all right to receive letters
from this boy, because she thinks he
la a nice boy and Is fond of him. I'm
not In love with this boy, but just like
him as a friend. ...

An Orphan: Thero certainly can be
An Orphan: There certainly ctn be

no harm in a correspondence such at
you mention. The trouble usuallv
starts when the letters begin to get
sentimental. Then for some reason you
tire of the friendship, and after a
while you may hear that these silly
letters have been shown to some
friend whose respect you may loae be-
cause of them. If you keep your let-
ters sensible you will have no regrets.

Dear Annie Laurie: I am a young
girl ID years of age. I can't speak to
anyone without blushing. Please tell
me what to do to keep from blushing.
I try to keep from it, but I can't. Is
there a blushing disease; If so, what
Is the cure for It?

I get so downhearted sometimes I
feel like going off and never speaking to
any one again. Please tell me what to
do. BLUE BYES.

Blue Ryes: Tou are
and must learn to Interest yourself In
things your friends are interested in.
and then you can talk at ease. Forget
about yourself, Just think about your
friends. Don't think of giving up your
friends, for the only way you can over-
come bashfulness is to go out all you
can. You will find it easier each time
you have controlled yourself.

(Annie Laurie will welcome letters Of
Inquiry on subjects of feminine Inter-
est from young woman readers of this
paper and will reply to them In these
columns. Letters to Miss Laurie
should be adressed to her, care this
office.)

buy a watch for all I know. If I get
hold of you 111 teetch you manners.
And he started to come frum in beck
of the counter and me and Skinny Mar-
tin skun out of the store as fast as
enythtng and waited outside a wile to
decide weather to go In agen and ask
for tho medal back or not, deciding not.

The department of labor' has Issued
a statement that Chinese labor has the
ssme right ,ss other labor to organize
a union.

thing I know to mother's milk itself."
And now I love to feed my- baby

with those warm, full bottles of tho
food that ban taken away fear from
my heart. .

I know the Neitli Company will be
to send you enough for twelve

eedjngs snd a Mother's Book by
specialists on how to take care of youl
baby, if you will fill out snd send tho
coupon below. They want you to
feed your baby with health and hippi-ne- u,

too.

ull tf nj Myfnd lu tin mrli.

NESTLES
MILK,

.1 FOOD

Where Women Pay Debts of Gratitude
With Their Hair.

The architectural and religious pride
of Burma Is the Shwe Dagon pagoda,
which rises above every other building
in Rangoon. Situated upon a hilltop
sacred in Burmese life, the pagoda Is
reached by what seems to the weary
climber to be an endless stairway.

Not the least of the difficulties of the
ascent is the procession of awed native
pilgrims. Going up and coming down
In a never-endin- g stream, they carry
their shoes in their hands, and scowl
or smile Indulgently at the shod feet
of those who are not believers. But
whether or not they wish they Jostle
the other pilgrims and the sightseers,
sometimes enfolding them In a crowd
that Is most uncomfortable.

Another discomfort is the bedlam of
hawkers who line the stairway and en-
deavor to sell the things they think the
pious ought to carry with them. On the
summit la a Village of shrines, but to
unaccustomed eyes It looks more like a
fair. In reality It Is a basaar, which
is stocked with every requisite a devo-
tee may require, from liquor of a nary
character to pet serpents. There are
also tables of the money-changer- s, and
desks for scribes are not lacking. There
the Illiterate may write home for a tiny

Among the shrines glittering In the
sunlight wander worshipers of both
sexes and all ages. They set up can-
dles before the serene-face- d statues, or
spread lotus blossoms at their feet But,

Offering Shorn Tresses,
strange to say, nearly every one piifi's
contentedly and incessantly at long na-
tive cigars.

The strangest sight of all, however,
is near the top of that stairway, up
which men, women and children seem
forever to come and go. At this spot
there Is a small clothes reel the kind
on which suburban housewives hang up
their washing on the lawn. But this
clothes reel holds what appears to be
nothing more and nothing less than the
loot of a tribe of American Indians re-
turned from a scalping expedition or the
stock In trade, of a false-ha- ir store.

If you watt Ions enough you will see
a woman with olose-cropp- hair push
her way through the throng and add
to the display a switch of
hair. Her prayer of some earlier visit
has been granted, and her cut hair tes-
tifies to her gratitude.
saturated in water, taken after meals,
is also very good. Start with fifteen
drops and increase a drop at a time
until thirty-fiv- e drops have been taken.
Also have a dentist scrape the teeth,
and take five grains each of

and citrate of llthia
in a little water every four hours.

Q.What can I do for cold hands?
T H

A.-C- old hands may be due to over-exerci- se

or or they may
be a perfectly normal condition. Have
a complete examination made of the
heart, lungs and other structures.

(Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions
for readers of this paper on medical,
hygienic and sanitation subjects that
are of general interest. He cannot

undertake to prescribe or offer
advice for individual cases. Where the
subject is not of general interest letters
will be answered personally, If a
stamped and addressed envelope Is In-

closed. Address all inquiries to Dr. L.
K. Hirshberg, In care of this office.)

Horlick's the Original
Malted Milk Avoid
Imitations &Substitutea

moods as the weather, as many changes as those with which' old earth
forever presents a new face to those who love to study her. WHICH
shall SHE put on what one shall she don for HIM today? Sometimes
it's very perplexing.

If thero weren't changes of weather storms, clouds and sunshine,
with the innumerable variations of temperature from torrid heat to
frigid cold the world would be woefully monotonous, wouldn't it? And
If thero weren't transitions of temperament 6HB has as many

H?!T.rf?8 Brought Her Interview
vxiin Mr, stockbridge to an End,
I oould not help but boo the word a

wnion MUiy stockbridge aerawled
pitefully across tho onvelopo oho had

discovered in her husband's private
desk., Indeed, when the had finished

ho shook the onvelopo before myface.
"There, tell that to your dear

Kenny," the onarled, as my eyes read
tho words. "Which I hope will b
soon," written underneath the requestMr. Stockbridge had put upon tho
envelope holding his privato papers.

She threw tho envelope down upon
the desk back of her and advanoed
truculently toward me.
f "Now you get out of here!" she
said, ''Oh, you needn't worry, I'm no
going to break up any furniture, al-

though I ought to take an axe to
this thing. And, oh, what I ought to
do to you and that other snake in the
grass that I've trusted all these
years. But I'll get even with all of
you In a bunch, don't you worry. And
first, you'U vamoose out of my hus-
band's office. I'm going, right now
myself, but I won't bo spied on and

'ordered around by any such".I closed the door softly between me
and her ravins;. I saw that she was
fast working herself into a frenzy in
which she would bo capable of any-
thing.. Perhaps if I obeyed her she
would be placated enough to keep her
word and leave tho office. I had seen
enough to be able to tell Alice Hol-com-

to inform Mr. Btockbrldire that
she had been tampering with his
desk, and had opened the envelope he
had marked not to be opened until his
death. How much she had gleaned of
Its contents I had no means of know-
ing, or what she might do with the
papers her husband had cherished,
Jiow that I was safely out of the room,

"Oh, I'm Afraid"
I listened intently for any sound

within the room, but heard nothing,save one rending tear as of stiffening
paper, the click of a lock and Xe
alanimtng of the desk drawer. At the
last sound I whisked into the nearest
vacant classroom, and from Its van-
tage heard' Mrs. Stockbrldire's high
heels elick viciously down the stairs.
A few seconds later, from a window, I

aw her hurrying down the path to the
street.

I lost no time In reporting to Alice
Holcombe the result of my encounter.
6he looked exceedingly troubled when
I had finished.
. "Oh, I'm afraid she'll do something
dreadful this time!" she said. "She's
Jealous of every thought Kenny has,
and to find out that,he had been keen-n- g

any mementoes of her of which she
knew nothing will drive her wild. I
wonder what they could have been
surely he isn't still cherlshlnar keeD- -

akes of that girl who threw hfm over
ana yet. am you say mere were ko

dak pictures In that envelope?"
Why Ma doe Knew.

"I saw two," I returned, "but those
might have been of anybody or any-
thingyou know what an enthusiastic

9
"La Vida Means Life!" It

hrtnira health and comfort.
Relieves many aches and ills,

' Improves skin, scalp and
hair. Tones up the whole
body.

Every .home needs La Vlda.
Light, compact, slmpjle and
easy to use. No parts to oil,
nothing to get out of order.-Buil- t

for a lifetime of serv-
ice.

Comes complete, " neatly
boxed, with all attachments,
ready to use. Just screw Into
any light socket The price is
only $7.50. Get the free
Health and Beauty Booklet.

TEAS CO.

Winifred Black Writes
About Real Vacations

It seeml like giving; him actual
health watching his cheeks grow pink, watching his little arms and
legs fill out and dimple, watching him sleep better and smile oftener
as he grows stronger and takes a firmer grip on life.

It was our old doctor who said,
"Try Nestli's. You know he must
have milk in tome form and Nestle' i
Is a food mads out of purs milk, only
the curds of the milk sro broken up and
made easier to digest.

"It has slready added to it Just the
tight amount of cereal Just tho right
imount of sugar. If comes to you s

- clean, floffr in sn sir-tig- ht tin
all you bars to do is sdd water snd

boil. There are none of tho germ
dangers of raw milk it ii the nearest

Natle's Ii pure milk In powder form that It already modifltd snd doc not
require the further addition of milk. Alwarl pure and aft, always uniform,
and free from the danger! of homt modification, NettU's hat Wood the telt of

amateur photographer ho Is. Probably
the things are most commonplace. It
is only her vivid Imagination that
makes all the trouble."

"Perhaps." she said doubtfully. "But
that doesn't make the .danger of what
she'll do any less threatening. The
worst of It is that one can never pre-
dict her actions with any accuracy.
Sometimes she files into a rage at
once, and raises all the Cain possible
right hen and there. At others she
will brood over a fancied wrong for
days, and will evolge some fantastic re-
venge of her own. But at any rate
Mr. Stockbridge will be forewarned this
time. Tell me again what she said."

I repeated Mrs. Stockbrldge's words
faithfully. Miss Holcombe's eyes wid-
ened at one clause, "that other snake
In the grass that I've trusted all these
years."

"Now, whom do you suppose she
means by that?" she, said. ."I'm the
only other person she's known for
years, and surely "

"No. doubt she meant her husband."
I said shortly, for I did not wish to add
to my friend's worry by telling her
that I was quite certain Mrs. Stock-brid-

had meant her and no other by
the vicious words she had. used.

"Oh, do you think so?" she returned,
palpably relieved.

I nodded an emphatic assent.
"I wonder when Mr. Stockbrldre

will be back." she went on after a
minute's thought. "He ought to know
this as soon as possible, before he goes
home at any rate. Will you watch out
for him and tell him as soon ss ha
comes in, or if he telephones ask him
to be sure to come back to the school
before going home?"

"I will tell him you wish to see him."
I said (Irmly, "or deliver the telephone
message from you to come back to
the school before going home, but, my
dear, you musn't ask me to make anv
accusation of Mrs. Stockbridge to her
husband." ' .

"Forgive me," she said with prompt
contrition. "I should not have asked
you. But I am nearly crazy with all
this you don't know."

As she turned and went swiftlv Into
her classroom I said sadly to myself
that I did know Just what she was suf-

fering. My eyes had not been blinded
since I had - taught in the Bayview
school.
(To Be Continued In The News Mon-

day.)
A negro woman In New York recently

died leaving a million dollars, from the
sale of a hair restorer she had made.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

three ftnerition, and $ ltday 14 largta

FREE! Enoudh Nestle'
for 12 feedings. Send the
coupon! .

r NESTLE'S FOOD COMPANY
Dept. 121, 130 Williams St., N. Y.
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CELEBRATE

l

(Copyright, 1919. by Newspaper Fea-
ture Service, Inc.)

I had a dear old friend who had an
expression which means a good deal,
and although he has long passed into

the world of
light I am often
reminded of his
occasional ad-
monition.
"Let go all

holts," he used
to say, and then
he would rig
himself out in an
old suit and old
hat, ' and big, a
clumpy shoes,
and away he
would go to the

wilderness for two or three weeks of
forgetfulness of all that the city glare,
the city pavements and the city rush
meant to him.

I used to envy my old friend what
I thought was the ease with which
he slipped the rope and left behind
him the cares and responsibilities of
everyday life. But his family knew
that it took a great deal to get him
to the point where he could take the
step that meant so much to him. For
he was a man of tremendous working
capacity, and he worked himself to
the limit of endurance all the time,
so that really his power to "let go all
holts" saved his life for a long time.

But at last, when his life, conditions
became such that he was" unable to
take any rest, had to remain with his
feet in the daily treadmill without
reBt or change, he suddenly gave up
and left the world and all its troubles
behind him one bright June day when
life seemed so full of joy for every
one on this old planet.

I would like to preach the gospel of
"letting go" to all the weary men and
women who drive themselves far and
who are oftentimes overdriven even bv
those who love them. First of all. the
housewife whose home is her constant
care and delight, but who often doesn't
realize that her little dominion could Is
get along after some fashion for a few
weeks even in her absence. No one in
the world needs a vacation more than
the' housemaker and housekeeper who
really makes her home and keeps her
house. A little excursion into new
fields, a little stirring experience
among surroundings quite new, is a
wonderful help to the overanxious
housewife. I don't mean the usual
visit to relatives; very often this Isn't

rest either to the visitor or the vis-
ited.

Transformed In Two Weeks.
. Mind. I'll not say that It is never a

ivot, but what l mean is that a visit to
jv'.atives sometimes fails to give the
stimulant which comes from change,
and, above all, from new thoughts, as
Tvell as new surroundings.

In our American homes there is a
good deal of uniformity. Aunt Mary's

Secrets of Health

--1
:
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t TODAY'S FASHION f

This Charming Morning Dross is of
Old Blue Linen.

A charming shade of old blue linen
makes this morning dress, which
shows an effective trimming of black
In the taffeta facing of the sleeves
that show a line distinctly new.

The peplum of the blouse is also
faced with black taffeta, and the line
of black down the left side of the
blouse and skirt is a binding of black
taffeta. Bone buttons make another
attractive note of black. The collar
is white organdie, crisply cool, and
the loosely knotted tie is also of white
organdie. The leather belt Is a band
of old blue suede, metal studded and
mounted on black patent leather.

The smart hat is black lisere straw,
with a feather trimming of old blue.

shoulder, put the arm in a sling. If a
knee or ankle is involved, put the pa-
tient to bed and rest the Joint on a
pillow. Hot water compresses, a thick
dressing large enough completely to
wrap around the Joint and well above
it are agreeable to the patient. Con-
tinue' the compresses until the pain and
swelling subside. Then cautiously begin
rubbing with alcohol diluted with an
equal amount of water. Later, in ad-

dition to the rubbing, which should be-
come graduaHy more vigorous, begin
gently to move the Joints by grasping
the hand or foot and moving it in vari-
ous directions. These motions should
be made by an expert manipulator after

show no broken fragment.
Severe sprains which resist ordinary

treatment have sometimes been greatly
benefited by being baked in dry air at
a very high temperature.

Strapping an Aid.
Sprains of the ankle Joint are often

treated by strapping with adhesive plas-
ter. Take strips about an inch wide
and apply them snugly to the sides of
the ankle, running around the heel and
to the sides of the foot encircling the
heel. Be sure, however, to leave a strip
of skin which is not covered by the
plaster extending all the way up the
front up the foot and ankle. The whole
leg must not be encircled by the plas-
ter. PlaBter applied in this fashion
makes in reality a flexible splint and
gives considerable support to the joint.
It can be worn for three or four weeks
if necessary.

Physicians very frequently use plas-
ter of paris casts in the treatment of
severe sprains. The joint should be
thoroughly protected by some resilient
material such as a woolen bandage, a
smoothly applied layer of cotton hat-

ting or a couple of thicknesses of cot-
ton stocking. The cast is applied from
just behind the toes to a little above
the middle of the calf. Great care
should be taken In putting the cast on
that the circulation is not obstructed
and the toes should be frequently ex-

amined In order to be certain of this
point. If pain follows the application
of the cast or the toes become blue
or dark, the cut should be immediately
removed.

ANSWERS TO HEALTH QUESTIONS
Q. What can I do for falling hair?

A Comrade.
A. Massage a little of the following

Into the scalp three times a week:
Quinine, 1 dram; Pilocarpine, 2 1-

grains; salicylic acid. 15 grains: lanolin,
2 ounce; petrolatum, 2 ounce.

' Q. What do you advise for pyorrhea?
j. a.
A. Vaccine injections of staphylococ-

cus and atreptococcous bacteria is very
good for pyorrhea. Iodide of potash

house in Ohio la awfully like Aunt
Jane's house In New Jersey, and
Cousin Susan's Pennsylvania home is
very much like Cousin Lois' home In
Iowa. The family connections not
only have the tame kinds of food fine
food, too, if you please on their table,
but they also read the same newspa-
pers, magazines and books, go to the
same churches, hear the same lectures

in short, it's very little change to go
from one to the other. ,

So If the housemother, be she young
or old, can only get away for a few
days into an entirely new environment,
where she sees people different from
the ones at home, and gets into touch
with strange people, strange customs,

new mental outlook through a differ-
ent reading, she can get a new start
in life, mentally and physically, much
more easily than in any other way.

I remember a woman who came to
visit us in our home In the city when I
was a little girl. You see, I believe
country people will enjoy a vacation in
the city once in a while, and under such
circumstances it's fine to visit relatives,
because there change will show itself
every day, even at home.

The woman who came to visit us
lived in a little town and she was "go-
ing Into a decline," as wes the

phrase. She came to us
looking pale and worried, and the first
day It was hard to keep her from
thinking about her own household du-
ties.

In two weeks we sent her home
blooming. And ten years after that,
when I saw her in her own home, she
said she still felt the effects of the
radical change she had experienced
when she visited us in the city.

To the busy man in office or store or
shop, a little rest and change is very
necessary, and to the girl who works
indoors day after day the summer va-
cation is what, in popular phrase, can
he truly called "a ." Every-
thing that helps to give the feeling of
being out of bounds, away from the
never-ceasin- g pull of the tick of the
clock, everything that means release
from Iron rules which we all have to
live up to In order to keep the world
going, is of the greatest value to the
workers of the world.

Great to "Let Go."
I know a fashionable woman who

going to take a walking trio
through the mountains this summer
with two friends of hers, girls Just out
of college. It has been agreed that they
will not get into an automobile unless
some one is crippled on the Journey,
and that they will not stop at a fash-
ionable hotel during the whole trip.
The round of smart life has got uoon
their nerves and they want to be awav
from all the little nothings that keep
them so busy day and night in what
seems to be a fairyland of existence.

What a healthful trio it will be when
they return to the round of lunches,
afternoon teas and dinner dances.
Pretty clothes will again have a glamor
for them, and life will take on new col-
ors and delights, for we all require,
change, new surroundings, new ideas.

It's great to "let go" once in a while,
and then come back ready to take hold
with new vigor and new delight.

and Happiness

Are How Treated
slippery fluid wnicn serves to iu

brlcate the Joint and permits tho
bones to move smoothly. The joint
capsule is not sufficiently strong to
prevent the bones from being torn
apart, so additional strength is fur
nished to the joint by strong bands of
tissue, which are known as ligaments.

will be noted that some Joints, such
as those in the fingers, move only
backward and forward, while other
Joints, as for example, the hip joint,
will permit of movement In practi-
cally all directions.

Sprains are produced by a wrench
a twist of a Joint, ankle, wrist,

shoulder or knee.
There was an old saying that bad

sprains were worse than fractures. As
matter of fact, many of these

"sprains" are In Teallty small or partial
fractures near the Joint, especially when
involving the ankle. In severe sprains

tho shoulder, wrist or ankle an X-r-

examination of the affected part
should always be made. Sprains of the
ankle in which extensive areas of black
and blue skin are observed, extending

a considerable distance up the leg
almost always accompanied by

fractures. There is severe pain, which
always Increased by motion of the

Joint, and hence there is often apparent
lack of ability to move the limb. Also
there is swelling and sometimes red-
ness, and later on possibly discoloration.

Complete Rest Necessary.
Absolute rest to the Joint is impera-

tive. If the sprain is at the wrist or

PEACE.
"We should record our Gratitude and Pride for the
Courage, the Heroism and the Efficiency of our
American Soldiers, Sailors and Marines."

Chattanooga is going to do this on July 4th with a Wel-

come Home Celebration for "Our Boys" who helped make the
Victory possible.

Over 2,000 people are giving unlimited time to insure the
success of this tremendous undertaking.

I I e ill 8 Ssidae 131 wiiMwirf J'Q H
fl. j

. 11! 'j.JMr 1 i
j Aro You Good 8oout? Than show 8cout Gum. jj
'

SCOUT GUM COMPANY 1

j ROCHESTER, N. Y. ,
1

expense of this Celebration there are beingTo defray the
soldWhat "Charlie Horse" and

I

Let Us Hap Your Auto Tour $1.00 Welcome Home Bonds
Each Bond has attached two coupons entitling holder to ad-

mittance to Victory-Peac-e Pageant and Fireworks at Warner
Park.

Any surplus will be divided among the Sunday Schools

participating in the Victory-Peac- e Pageant.

Show your gratitude for what "Our Boys" have done, even
though it may not be possible for you to attend.

Buy a Welcome Home Bond "Today"

Sprains
(By Dr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg, a

A. B., M. A., M. D., Johns Hopkins
University.)
"Charlie horse" is the name which

arose perhaps when some Charlie
took his first gallop on horseback.
Forty-eig- ht hours later, or sooner,

Charlie was
dou b 1 1 e s s stiff It
nnd sore. Mus-
cles, tendons and
ligaments which
he had never

Jostled or used
so severely pr-
eviously were or
stretched beyond
their habitual
endurance. aThe result of
this kind or an
experience is

pg. aimmaJtitu pain and sore of
ness. Baseball players in their early
spring training suffer "Charlie
Horse" of the throwing arm, tho
calves and ankles. Swimmers, tennis for
players and others suffer similarly. are

Sprains are sudden, abrupt Injuries is
analogous to "Charlie Horse," but a
bit more troublesome. ,

Wherever two or more bones come
together they form a joint. The Joint
is surrounded by a closed sao called
tho Joint capsule. This sao contains

' The pleasure of that automobile trip you are contemplating this
summer will depend on whether or not you go over the right roads.
There will be all the difference between smooth going and bumps,
between macadam and sand, between beautiful scenery and drab,
between good hotels and bad.

The Chattanooga News would like to render a service' to Us

readers by getting for them the best Information in the world on
how to make any specific trip. That It may servo that purpose Its
Washington Information Bureau has made an arrangement with the
specialists of the American Automobile Association, the headquar-
ters of which are In Washington, to collaborate with It in making
this information available.

Through this arrangement we are able to plan his route for any
reader. You have but to write to that Bureau, stating the point
from which you wish to start and your destination, and you will be
given a nitlnerary that will lead through the lanes most likely to

gratify.

THE SERVICE IS FREE I

If you write us before the first of July, send a stamp for
return postage; If after that date, send 2 cents. State plainly the

points which you wish to cover. Address the

Chattanooga News Information Bureau
FREDERIC J. HASKIN, Director, Washington, D. C. .

EDWARDS A LcBRON
RHODES-MAHONE-

J. M. 8HAW CO.
LIVE AND LET

A few Reserved Grand Stand

FOR 8ALE BY

SCHWARTZ BROS.
LIVE DRUG 8TORE

Seats for Pageant and Fireworks for sale at Live and Let Llvo.


